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HEIDI EMMETT AND CHRISTINE BARNS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2018, 7:00P.M.
My name is Heidi and I live in Grass Valley, in northern California, near Lake Tahoe. People have asked about my past experiences in fabric arts and design. It all
started when, at my mother’s sewing table, I’d design and make outfits for my Barbie doll. Heidi and Christine will be presenting a lecture and trunk show of Kaffe
Fassett’s work.
Workshop: There is no workshop at this time due to our annual quilt
show.

Over The Back Fence - Page 7 - 8
2019 Board Election Results Page 2
President's Message – Page 1

Hello everyone,

Programs and Workshops for 2019
- Page 12 -13

Well. . . it’s finally here. The 2018 River City Quilt Show. I’m really looking forward
to a great show. The Quilt Committee has worked very hard and we will see the
results on the 16th. Actually, if we all come to the Preview Show on Thursday, the
15th, we’ll see the results even sooner! For you new members, we have a special
showing on the Thursday night before the show opens. It’s free to all our members
and you can bring one guest. Any additional guests have to pay. But it is a lovely
evening. We get to see all the quilts ahead of the public with no crowds. It’s a great
way to see the show.

All Things Quilt Show 2018 –
Pages 5 -- 6
RARE Bears Army - Page 3
Send A Greeting – Page 9
Upcoming Events – Page 11

(Continued on page 2)

Veterans’ Quilts Group - Page 3

Remember to wear your name tags!
The River City Quilters’ Guild Monthly General Meeting is held on the Third Tuesday of each
month at the Unitarian Universalist Society of Sacramento, located at 2425 Sierra Blvd. in Sacramento. The evening begins at 6:30PM with social time, and the general meeting starts at
7:00PM. There is no charge for members, guests pay $5 when a speaker is featured. Members,
remember to bring your name tag (or 25 cents), and any/all of the following: Sew and Show Project(s), Library Books, Community Service Projects, Fat Quarters for Fat Quarter Exchange, and
your Secret Pal Gift if participating. Guild Website: www.rivercityquilters.org The Guild’s mailing
address is: River City Quilters' Guild, P.O. Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 95852-0816

Meeting Night Reminder!
Please remember to sign in and
pick up your door prize ticket when
you arrive .

The monthly Board Meeting is held on the First Thursday of each month at Northminster Presbyterian Church, located at 3235 Pope Ave in Sacramento, CA 95821. The Quilt Show Meeting
begins at 6:00PM, with the General Board meeting starting at 7:00PM. ALL Guild members are
welcome to attend the Board Meeting.
Newsletter article submission deadline is the 23rd of each month. Send to newsletter@rivercityquilters.org. Advertising information here. Marketplace listing guidelines here.
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We have had the show at the Scottish Rite Temple for many
years and this year we will be saying “Farewell.” This is our
last year at the Scottish Rite Temple because next year our
new venue will be at the McClellan Conference Center. It will
be fantastic. We will be able to show more quilts and we will
be making our vendors very happy by having them in the
same room as the quilts. Plus, we will have even more vendors than we do now.
As much as I feel nostalgic about the Scottish Rite Temple
for this last year, I have to say how much I look forward to
next year. I hope you all can come for this last year at Scottish Rite and help out (as most of you do) and enjoy our wonderful 2018 show. See you there!
Paulette Trafecanty
President, 2018
president@rivercityquilters.org
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Thanks to all who have helped us in the attempt to reach our
goal of 400 quilts delivered this year. We have several bins
of unfinished quilts that need to be quilted. Penny and our
team bring kits and unfinished quilts to the Guild Meeting
every month. That is your opportunity to pick one up and take
it home, quilt it or tie it and bring it back next month, or turn it
in at the next Community Service meeting. You do not have
to do fancy quilting, just straight stitching or stitch-in-the-ditch
is quite acceptable. You can even “tie” them if you prefer.
Also remember to pick up a Community Service Block, or
two, to take home and return finished next meeting. Alice
Morgan and Arletta Krolikowski make finished quilts from
those blocks, so you are helping in that way too. Have you
seen some of their quilts? They are really cute and clever,
thanks for all their effort.
Mary Jane Motter
Community Service

:
2018 will be the last year that MAILED copies of the newsletter will be provided free of charge. Beginning in 2019, a
nominal charge of $10 per year will be assessed to cover
the rising costs of printing and postage.

Thank you for those who picked up their rosters; I heard Gale
Turner had something to do with that. Thanks, Gale! Now,
please come get your Guild Membership Cards, so I can get
ready for the 2019 Membership Cards!
Thanks!

During the October 16, 2018 General Membership
meeting additional nominations were accepted from
the floor. Election of officers was held with the
following results for the 2019 Executive Board of Directors:







President Elect 2020 – Kris Kerr
Recording Secretary – Martina Graham
Corresponding Secretary Co-chairs – Susan Spicer,
Cheryl Stern
Treasure Elect 2020 – Korey Chase
Quilt Show Elect 2020 – Kate Christiansen
Program Chair Elect 2020 – Marlene Merchant

Congratulations to each of the elected officers.
Loretta Lowe
RCQG Parliamentarian 2018

Membership Report
New Members
 Nicole Mays #2657
 Beverly Martinez #2658
Renewing/Returning Members
 Amy Ryan #1762
 Shireen Hattan #2629
Total Members: 223
Vickie Carter
Membership Chair
pandaluvr2002@yahoo.com
Home Phone: 916-389-0536
Cell Phone: 916-834-1658

Beginning cash $48,896.32
One of the hospitals we deliver quilts to is Kaiser Roseville.
They have invited our delivery volunteers to a Tea on Friday.
They will be taking samples of our quilts to show other volunteers what River City Quilters contribute. Charlotte Westlake,
Ruth Schlinder and ShirLee Belisle will be attending the tea.
Thanks to them for delivering quilts to Kaiser and other hospitals.

Incoming cash $10,541.13
Outgoing cash $18,128.21
Ending cash $41,309.24

(Continued on page 3)
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The November meeting will be your last opportunity to check
out books for 2018; so stock up on some quilt reading to inspire you in the winter months. You need not return the
books until the January 2019 meeting, as we will be enjoying
the festivities at the December meeting.

This is a great group who come to Meissner's Sewing in Sacramento to put together sweet bears for children with rare
diseases. We meet on the second Friday of every month
from 10 - 3. We provide the fabric, or you can bring your own
(cotton only as many of these children have allergies). You
can look up the group online at Rare Science or Rare Bear
Army. Bring your lunch, your machine and normal sewing
essentials and we provide the pattern, instructions, and fun!
Please register on Meissner's website or call them to register
at 916-920-2121. For more info call Pat Weissensee at 916485-991

Pat Weissensee
916-485-9917

Again this year the RCQG Scholarship recipient is a quilter.
Siobhan Ayaia is a senior at California State University, Sacramento majoring in Psychology.
Siobhan was introduced to quilting by her grandmother and
mother. They used to sit and quilt by hand. When she was
older, her mother taught her to piece quilts on the sewing
machine. Sometimes her grandmother, mother and younger
sister would set up an assembly line, one cutting, one sewing, one pressing, etc. They made quilts for weddings, newborns, Christmas, and other occasion gifts. She considers
quilting as one of her favorite pastimes.
We plan to have Siobhan at a meeting in the future to meet
everyone and to show off some of her quilts.
Helen L. Zinn
Scholarship Chair

This group meets on the second Wednesday of each month
from 10-3 at Pat Weissensee's studio (see Directory for address). You can bring your machine or use one of mine, but
the next time we meet I would just like to put together some
kits so people can work on these at home. It is an excellent
way for those who can't come to the group to help us out. I
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apologize for having to cancel the October meeting. It also
looks like it will not be a good day to meet in November as
that is the day we turn in our quilts for this year's show. So,
since we sadly do not have enough quilts to deliver to the
Mather Field Hospital this year (only 8 completed) I am suspending this group until after the holidays. I sincerely hope
we can come back together in 2019 and shine! Happy Holidays everyone! (I will still bring quilts to guild meetings that
need to be quilted and bound). For more info, please call Pat
Weissensee at 916-485-9917.

Want to sew with others? Neighborhood quilt circles are
small groups of quilters that meet regularly to quilt and enjoy
each other’s company.
For privacy reasons, the contact person will provide actual
Circle address.
Circle Q Gang
Meets 2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 1:00 p.m.
Carmichael
Contact: Joyce Reece (916) 944-2772
reecequilt@comcast.net
Friday Quilters
Meets Fridays, 12:00 Noon
South Sacramento
Contact: Judy Horne (916) 396-1943
jfjehorne@att.net
Midtown Night Quilters
Meets 2nd Monday, 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Midtown
Contact: Diana Muenzler (916) 873-5526
dcmquilts@surewest.net
Mission Oaks Quilt Club #0637
This diverse group includes hand and machine quilters, appliquers, piecers and art quilters with all levels
of expertise. Show and Tell is at 9:00 a.m. They
warmly welcome all quilters. Many of the gals go out
to lunch after the meetings.
Meets Thursdays, 9:00 a.m.
Carmichael
Contact: Lila Erl (916) 4819747
Pins and Needles Art
(Continued on page 4)
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Quilters
This group focuses on fiber/art quilts, learning from
each other and from "Art Quilting Magazine"
Meets 1st Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m.
Rancho Cordova Library
Contacts: Lori Wisheropp & Kim Sikes
pinsandneedlesartquilting@gmail.com
Bargello Babes
Meets Alternate Wednesdays
South Sacramento
Contacts: Laura Jones
(916) 254-8141 lauralee1229@gmail.com
Vickie Cooley-Soto
(916) 442-5989 vickiecooleysoto@gmail.com
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blpnp@aol.com
Veterans’ Quilts Group
Meets: 2nd Wednesday, Monthly, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Arden/Arcade, Whitney & Watt
Contact: Pat Weissensee (916) 485-9917
lhwpkw@sbcglobal.net
If you are the contact for a Neighborhood Circle not listed
here, please email the coordinator with information about
your group. Visit the Neighborhood Circles table at the general meetings to discover a circle in your neighborhood.
Sue Kooiman
Neighborhood Circles Coordinator

Backyard Quilters
Meets Wednesdays, 5:30-9:00 p.m.
Arden/Arcade, Whitney & Watt
Contact: Pat Weissensee (916) 485-9917
lhwpkw@sbcglobal.net
RARE Bears Army
Meets: 2nd Friday, Monthly, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Meissner Sewing Center, 2417 Cormorant Way
Sacramento, CA 95815
Contact: Pat Weissensee (916) 485-9917
lhwpkw@sbcglobal.net
Pet Beds
Meets: 4th Wednesday, Monthly, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Gold River
Contact: Brenda Perry (916) 223-2437

Newsletter Guidelines
Newsletter articles of general quilt-related interest are accepted from all members of RCQG. Advertisements for quilt-related
businesses are accepted on an on-going basis. The deadline for accepting articles and other information to be included is the
23rd of each month.
Press-ready advertising artwork (eps or .jpg or .tif file at 300 dpi resolution) and prepayment is the 23rd of the month for inclusion in the next month's publication. Email advertising copy to newsletter@rivercityquilters.org. Prepayment should be mailed
to Treasurer, River City Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 95852-0816.

AD SIZE

MONTHLY
RATE

YEARLY RATE

1/8 horizontal

$ 8.00

$ 70.00

1/4 vertical

$ 12.00

$ 124.00

1/2 horizontal

$ 24.00

$ 180.00

Full Page

$ 32.00

$ 284.00

The Editor reserves the right to correct spelling, grammar and readability. Advertising Guidelines
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“Window of Imagination”
November 16-18, 2018
Scottish Rite Masonic Center, 6151 H Street, Sacramento, CA 95825

2018 Quilt Show News
Well, this is the last article that I am going to be writing for this year’s quilt show. I know there are several people out
there that have worked so hard to get the guild to this point and I would like to thank them all for their work for the show
to be a success. This show is going to be the end of one chapter for the continuing story that will continue bigger and
better in the future. I am very excited about this upcoming show as this has been a great learning experience for me and
I will use everything that I have learned this year to add to our show next year and any future show that I may get the
chance to lead in the future.
Please keep in mind that is very important that we get the volunteers that we need on the morning of Nov. 14th at the
storage shed and then at the Scottish Rite center to get the racks set up in time for us to be able to hang the 290+ quilts
on Thursday the 15th.
Also, please remember that if you have a quilt in the show at is going to be judged, that is is delivered to the Scottish Rite
center on that Wednesday morning between 7:30 and 8:45 am, if your quilt is not checked in by that time it will not be
able to be judged. All quilts that are only going to be exhibited in the show will have till 10:30 am on Wednesday.
I have sent out the emails to everyone that has entered a quilt in the show and that if you have not received your notice
that you may need to check your spam/junk mail folder. However, if you can not find your letter in your email, please feel
free to contact me at quiltshow@rivercityquilters.org or call me at (916)508-6173 and I will get back to you about your
quilts participation in the show.
I look forward to seeing everyone’s quilts hanging in the show and seeing everyone and friends of the guild taking part in
getting this year’s show off the ground.

Again, to everyone that has through this past year worked so hard with me to get this show made I give a truly heartfelt
thank you.
See you at the show,
Korey Chase
quiltshow@rivercityquilters.org
2018/19 Quilt Show Chair

2019 Boutique Chair Needed
I’m so grateful to announce that Pat Weissensee has volunteered some space in her house for Boutique storage. Space
has always been a challenge for Boutique, so this is so incredibly helpful! But we still need a chair or co-chairs who can
lead the collection of donations, preparation of baskets, and other organizational work necessary to make the Boutique a
success. After 3 years of doing this on my own, the Boutique needs some new blood and new ideas to push it to the next
level for our new Quilt Festival. I have documentation of everything I’ve done the past few years to run the boutique as
well as suggestions to expand it so that the right organizer can get up to speed quickly. This is a job that is can be relatively easy (now that we have help getting the space available!), and fairly light work until just before the show. Please
reach out if you’d like to know more about what’s involved, or let myself or Korey Chase know you’d like to accept the
job!
(Continued on page 6)
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“Window of Imagination”
November 16-18, 2018
Scottish Rite Masonic Center, 6151 H Street, Sacramento, CA 95825
(Continued from page 5)

Thanks,
Chrissie Reiswig
917-353-7489
Chrissie.reiswig@gmail.com

2018 Boutique Update
We are in the final throws! Thank you everyone for the great donations you have submitted throughout the year. Thanks
also to all the volunteers who helped to build, inventory, and decorate baskets, as well as those who helped to prep the
tickets we’ll sell—Deborah Ciarla, Barbara Allison, Micheyl Barnett, Gale Turner, Pat Gullett, Peggy Robles, Kris Kerr,
Pat Weissensee, Sandy Milota, & Lori Phillips. Your efforts make my job easy and will help us set up at the show very
quickly. We over 90 baskets ready to be raffled off this year—amazing! Be sure to stop by to peruse them and put in your
name for a win.
If you still plan to donate a finished basket (all items included in a container, but it doesn’t have to be wrapped yet),
please email me a description of the contents by the end of the month so I can print labels. The basket can be turned in
to me during show setup on Wednesday or Thursday at Scottish Rite.
Finally, the boutique could use 1 more volunteer for each of the following shifts:


Saturday 9:30am-12:30pm



Saturday 2:30pm-5:30pm



Sunday 9:30am-12:30pm



Sunday 12pm-3pm

Please contact me to sign up for a shift.
Thanks,
Chrissie Reiswig
917-353-7489
Chrissie.reiswig@gmail.com

On the Road to South Lake Tahoe
1444 Broadway, Placerville, CA
95667
530-622-9990
WE’VE MOVED!!! We are now located in
Placerville, on the east end in the Grocery Outlet Center. Take the Schnell School exit off Hwy
50. Visit our shop with over 5000+ bolts of
100% cottons. Our friendly and knowledgeable
staff can help you with all your sewing needs.
Open 7 days a week: Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 Sat
9:30-5 Sun 11-4
Check us out on the web at
www.highsierraquilters.com or at

QUILTSHOPS.COM
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MOVING ON UP…
Laurel Anderson has moved and her new address is 3501 Hazeltine Lane, Roseville, 95747.
Kathy Orsburn moved in April. It was tough to get help because no one wanted to deal with all of her stash. She didn’t
want to let go of anything but the new house had limited space. There was lots of crying, gnashing of teeth and some
physical fights but she ended up only parting with old & ugly fabric and trims. Thank goodness for OCD and type “A”
friends.
SPEAKING OF A HEALTHY STASH…
Kellie Willey has discovered a great new quilt shop, Swifty Stitches, located in Carmichael on the corner of San Juan
Avenue and Fair Oaks Boulevard. Go by and say “Hi” to owner Susan, who has a great eye for finding fun fabrics! Kellie
made a quirky little quilt with fabric that has seagulls wearing little sweaters. The deli next door has the best donuts in
town and their sandwiches are amazing! Can you tell Kellie has been spending a lot of time there? Her hubby’s going to
take away her credit card again. Susan also works with Guide Dogs for the Blind and if you’re lucky, she might have a
puppy in the shop or maybe even her golden retriever, Swifty. But oh my gosh, fabric and puppies, there’s nothing better!
GET WELL!
Judith Michaels is home again after a short hospital stay. We hope you are feeling better!
DOES ANYONE STAY HOME ANYMORE?
Helen Zinn, her husband and their dog Tucker spent four weeks traveling through Oregon and Washington. They visited
friends along the way and spent one week at the Masonic Campground in Granite Falls, WA. They had five inches of rain
in seven days! They also toured the Seattle University campus with their youngest grandson who is a sophomore. They
had a great time and are now back to normal!!
Joanne Schwilk just returned from a two week tour of Morocco. She met a quilter from Petaluma on the tour who invited
her to their show. It was great. Joanne also loved the trip to Morocco, enjoying the textiles and tile work.
Patty Stafford gets to travel for work. She was chosen to be on a national committee to develop the next Engineer Exam
for FE Civil (EIT). Patty gets to go to South Carolina for the meetings and the first meeting October 25-28th, at the home
of NCEES (if you want to know what all these acronyms mean, see Patty).
HURRICANE SEASON…
If you watch the news, you know that Hurricane Michael wreaked death and destruction on much of the Florida panhandle. Micheyl Barnett reports that her kids, who live in Panama City, Florida, had major damage to their home but luckily
insurance will repair that damage. Micheyl’s four year old granddaughter, Autumn, said that the hurricane was naughty
and Santa was not bringing him any gifts this year.
A GRANDMA IN WAITING
Heidi Steger will become a first-time grandma in January, and boy is she stoked! Five small quilts have already been
produced! Lucky baby!
A NEW QUILTER
Martina Graham has been teaching her friend how to quilt and she has been branching out into wild colors. Her friend
(Continued on page 8)
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just finished red cats in a field of hot peppers. When she finished, she told Martina she was REALLY worried about the
fabric choices but she was super glad she listened to Martina…what a nice compliment.
A GOOD QUILT RETREAT REFRESHES THE SOUL…
Kris Kerr and Candie Arnold attended the Sew Ready Retreat in South Lake Tahoe. They report that they ate far too
much food and had (maybe a little) too much fun, if the giggling was any indication. If you aren’t sure about going on a
retreat, give it a try! You will have a wonderful time and make several new friends too!
I second that! I joined many RCQG friends at Zephyr Point (South Lake Tahoe) for a week of eating and quilting. This
particular retreat was started many moons ago by Shirley Duncan but she was missing (and missed) this year. We still
had fun but there was a little hole in our retreat this year. Fortunately Linda Lawrence and all her delicious homemade
cookies were able to fill a little bit of that hole! Many beautiful quilts were started and finished! And many friendships rekindled.
FLYING NEEDLES FEATURED ARTIST

Carol Smith reports that Carole Pirruccello has been selected as the Featured Artist for the Flying Needles Quilters’
Guild show in Woodland, May 18-19, 2019. So mark your calendars now and plan to attend the show to see Carole’s
creative works.
PIQF
Carol Smith and Gale Turner went to PIQF on a bus sponsored by Quilters Corner. It was a really wonderful trip and a
great quilt show. Gale especially liked the quilts from Japan, Israel and Germany.
Someone left this message on one of the clipboards: So nice to have so many members volunteer to accept positions for
the 2019 RCQG board. I concur, it was great to see people step up.
A big thank you to all the contributors to this month’s column! It’s so much easier than making up stuff!
Submitted by
Kathy Mitchell
tobyquilts@sbcglobal.net
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Did you know you can wish your fellow RCQG members
well in times of illness? Or make sure they get recognized
for a well-deserved accomplishment? Or congratulate
them on becoming a full time quilter because they have
retired? We have a greeting card for that!!!
Please notify Elyse Marinos, Corresponding Secretary, at
the monthly meeting; or, you can email her at
bige5770@hotmail.com or call (805) 404-7075 with your
friend’s name and the reason for the greeting. A card will
be sent post haste!

Marketplace ads for quilting related items are free to Guild
members for a 2-month run. After 2 months, listings cost
$5.00 per month for a maximum of 6 months.

Non-Members may also place ads in Needle Notes. The cost
is $10 per month with a 3 month maximum. View the
for details.
For sale: Innova sit down longarm (18” throat)
Price: $6,000.00 This machine was purchased in 2015 and
is mounted into a table that measures 30” by 46”. The machine comes with a separate bobbin winder, 6 bobbins, dust
cover and a technical manual. It has programmable speed
control, needle up/down option and stitch regulation
mode. This model could also be mounted into an Innova quilt
frame for the longarmer that prefers standing. Contact Cindy
Neumyer at cindyneu@yahoo.com or call 916-383-6536.

November

December

1 Jonell Carter

8 Rae A London

3 Evie Turner

8 Sandy Tschannen

4 Candace Arnold

10 Lyla Messinger

4 Jane Magaw

11 Teresa Lambing

6 Kellie Willey

11 Teri Moore

7 Kim Brownell

15 Winifred Fung

10 Debra Cribbins

15 Ellen Gallardo

12 Bruce Pressler

15 Nancy Gangler

13 Julia Smith

17 Alice Coleman

16 Linda Lawrence

18 Janell Willis

17 Frances L A Dack

21 Carol Zelinski

18 Carole Pirruccello

24 Bernice Anisodon

19 Bernadette Claire

29 Tracey Buffington

23 Susan Sprague

29 Gayla Ellis

28 Susan DeVore

29 Laura L Jones

28 Gale M Turner

30 Helen Shryock

29 Phyllis Hipps
30 Kim Blodgett
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2018 Board of Directors & Committee Chairs
EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Paulette Trafecanty
President Elect 2019: David Carter
President Elect 2020: Kris Kerr
Recording Secretary 2018: Kathy Orsburn
Recording Secretary 2019: Martina Graham
Corresponding Secretary: Elyse Marinos
Corresponding Secretary Co-chairs 2019– Susan Spicer,
Cheryl Stern
Treasurer: Cindy Parsell
Treasurer Elect 2019: Kate Christiansen
Treasurer Elect 2020: Korey Chase
Quilt Show Chair 2018 &: Elect 2019 Korey Chase
Quilt Show Elect 2020: Kate Christiansen
Program Chair 2018: Nancy Causey
Program Chair Elect 2019: Brenda Perry
Program Chair Elect 2020 – Marlene Merchant

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Block of the Month: Rita Lauchli
Community Service: Penny Berggren
Blocks for Community Service: Alice Morgan, Arleeta Krolikowski
Breast Cancer Rep: Pat Weissensee
Community Outreach: (Open)

Fat Quarter Exchange: Sandy Damas
Historian: (Open)
Librarian: Carol Zelinski
Membership: Vickie Carter
Mentors: (Open)
NCQC Representative: Diana Muenzler
Neighborhood Circles: Sue Kooiman
New Member Meet & Greet: Tracey List
Newsletter: Sue Kooiman
Over the Back Fence: Kathy Mitchell
Parliamentarian: Loretta Lowe
Photographer: (Open)
Property: David Carter
Publicity: (Open)
Quilter's Treasures: (Open)
Retreat Coordinator: Jonell Carter
Scholarship: Helen Zinn
Secret Pals: Kris Kerr
Sew & Show: (Open)
State Fair: Jonell Carter, Chris Shores-Hague
SPECS: Marie Nelson
Webmaster/Graphics: Lori Wisheropp
Welcome: Elyse Marinos
Workshops: Kim Sikes & Sondra Lathe
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Upcoming Events
October 28 – November 4, 2018
“Annual Art Quilt Tahoe”
Zephyr Point Conference Center
Zephyr Cove, Nevada 89448
https://artquilttahoe.com/
Nov 9, 10 & 11 2018
Quilter’s Quest Shop Hop
http://www.broadwayquilts.com/
index.htm
November 16-18, 2018
“Window of Imagination”
River City Quilters' Guild
Scottish Rite Masonic Center
6151 H Street
Sacramento, California
http://www.rivercityquilters.org/quiltshow.html
January 23 - February 01, 2019
Textile Tour to Japan with Tokyo International Great Quilt Festival
http://www.opulentquiltjourneys.com/
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MONTHLY SPEAKERS AND WORKSHOPS FOR 2019
All workshops, unless otherwise stated, will be held at Northminster Presbyterian Church, 3235 Pope Avenue,
Sacramento. Class times: 9:00a.m. till 3:30 p.m.
2018 Program Chair: Brenda Perry
2018 Workshop Chairs: Kim Sikes & Sondra Lathe

JANUARY: LISA MCKISSICK
http://cosmoquilts.com/

Presentation: Tool Time!
Have you ever stared at the notions wall and wondered what all those tools do and which is the right one to buy? Are they any
good? Are they worth the money? Then, Lisa is your Tool Time Girl!
This entertaining and informative lecture features over 30 of Lisa’s favorite tools and quilts made with those tools! Of course,
there will be rulers, and cutters and marking devices—but be ready for a number of exceptional little gems along the way!
Carrying on a 125 year family tradition of quilting, Lisa learned the art of quilting from her mom and sister, she is an expert in
machine piecing, machine appliqué, and paper piecing. Lisa is an award winning quilter and has made hundreds of quilts over
the last 25 years.
Let this pattern author, retail buyer and quilter with over 25 years of quilting experience captivate you with this clever, instructive presentation.
Lisa is an extraordinary quilt teacher having taught several hundred quilting classes and well over 2500 students. She is an
exciting and humorous lecturer and a talented pattern designer and developer.

Workshop: January 16 Modern Asterisk.
Do you HATE paper piecing? Is tearing away the paper a royal pain? Lisa McKissick thinks so too! That's why she teaches
freezer paper piecing! This paper pieced quilt uses fun stripes and dots in a creative, whimsical pattern! You can use batiks,
modern, anything works great with this pattern!
class fee $35
Tool: Optional but recommended - Add a quarter ruler at least 12” long.

FEBRUARY: APRIL SPROULE
https://sproulestudios.com/

Presentation: Creative Genius: The Myth
Many people think talented artists are jut born that way. I aim to dispel that myth and help people see that they can accomplish
whatever they set out to do creatively.
April Sproule is an artist whose medium is textiles. She has a great love of design and the numerous ways it can be used to
enrich our lives. She has been sewing and creating with fiber since she was old enough to hold a needle. April received her
early professional training at the San Francisco School of Fashion Design and continued her education by studying textiles,
art, and business. For 20 years, April was employed by several different fashion and accessory manufacturing firms in the
United States and Canada. Her area of specialization was design/new product development. April has been a full-time textile
artist since 2001 and has won numerous awards for her work. Working in her studio in northern California, she offers longarm
quilting services, workshops, and private consultations.

Workshop: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 - Fabric Painting with Stencils
Stencils have been around for centuries, and they remain one of the easiest and most effective ways to apply imagery to fabrics. In class, we will be using a unique collection of stencils I have developed that are incredibly simple to use. The Textile
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Design Stencils are perfectly suited for a wide variety of fiber art applications such as quilting projects, wearable art, and home
décor. The paints are water-based and completely washable. The following information and techniques will be covered: basic
stenciling techniques, borders, allover patterns, central motifs, color mixing, and the layering and shading of the images. You
will be amazed at the spectacular results that can be achieved so quickly, and absolutely no painting or drawing experience is
required. There will also be instructions for an optional wallhanging project provided if you prefer to work on that in class. Come
and join us for a fun-filled day of color, design, and the exploration of new ideas. Check out the Stencil Gallery on the website
to see examples: Stenciling on Fabric
Cost: $35.
Kit Fee: $20.00. Includes the following: one stencil of your choice to keep (valued at $12.00 to $15.00), fabric paints and containers, brushes, sandpaper, other stencils to play with in class, table coverings, and everything needed for cleanup.

MARCH: COLLEEN PELFREY
Presentation: Life with a Border Around It
https://www.facebook.com/lifewithaborderaroundit/?ref=page_internal
In her trunk show, Colleen shares an eclectic collection of quilts. She starts with a few made by her great grandmother, grandmother, and mom, and then moves on to her own quilting and designing journey. As she shares the quilts, she also shares stories about her quilts or stories that inspired her quilts. Don’t be surprised if she throws in a quilting song or two.
Colleen grew up in Northern California. She attended college at UC Davis and was a teacher for 33 years. She has been sewing since she was in the eighth grade. Her mom and her sister quilted, so it made sense to try quilting. She made her first quilt
in 1976. When her two sons got older, she started playing with designing quilts, and creating with and on fabric. Just as much
as she likes quilting, she likes telling the stories that go along with her quilts, hence the lecture title of "Life with a Border
Around It". In addition to quilting, she likes hiking, biking, motorcycling (a Honda 700), cats, family, hugs, and Nutella, not necessarily in that order.

WORKSHOP: March 20, 2019 (Wednesday) - Taking Out the Dye
Colleen teaches a variety of techniques for using discharge paste on fabric and demonstrates how to use of all the different
tools she has acquired. She starts with a little show and tell of quilts she has made using discharge paste in the design process. Then she basically lets you play with her toys and gives you any assistance you might need or want for the rest of the
day. Colleen provides all the discharge paste, and even sends you home with a small container. You don’t need to bring your
sewing machine (unless you want to) and there isn’t a project you need to finish.
Cost: $35.

